League Night Guidelines
For a fun season!
To all of our League Racers….we are so happy you have decided to race with us this season! League night has
always been a night to get some fun racing in and some even more fun socializing in after in the Bernard Room
bar. For years, Kelly and Kathy have made Tuesday nights a blast and, while this season is going to be a little
different, there is still post-race fun to be had!
There are new guidelines this season in the St. Bernard Room/Ullr Room that are designed to keep you and our
staff more safe during these Covid times. Please understand that these guidelines are not meant to make you
feel unwelcome! They are simply a part of our commitment to employee/guest health and to keep our ski hill
operating. We hate having to enforce these new rules even more than we hate having them, so please help us
out by being aware and helping us uphold the following guidelines:

-

-

-

- Seating capacity is limited to accommodate spacing between guests
MASKS ARE REQUIRED EVERYWHERE AT MT. LA CROSSE except when you are seated
and eating/drinking
- Tables are limited to up to 4 or 6 people
We all love to be with one another, but please refrain from moving chairs and tables
to add more people around one area
Drink / food orders can be given only to servers that are coming to your tables (no
orders at the bar)
- No seating is available at the bar at this time
We are set up to accommodate guests while they are seated, so please refrain from
standing in walking areas and around tables for more than 15 minutes at a time

Our all-new “Chair 4” outdoor bar is open weekends, but will be open specially for our
League Racers on Tuesday nights from 5 – 8 (weather permitting)! It is located just around the
corner from Chair 1 and offers 8 varieties of tap beer, hot cocoa and some various options
for cocktails. Currently “Chair 4” is CASH ONLY so please plan accordingly.
Thanks, again for racing Tuesday Night League!
The Mt. La Crosse Team

